
Notes on the History of our Tradition:
I. Precepts

Rev. Daizui MacPhillamy

- Fugen Forest Hermitage, Califurnia - USA-

I hope to be able to offer,from time to time, brief historical
notes on aspects of our lineoge and tradition. This is the first of
these: an outline of how the precepts evolved into the forms in
whichwe take them today.I am not a trained historian, nor do I
have the time or resources to undertake original historical re-
search- Inwhatfollows, I am completely indebted to the sources
which I cite as references, and I hope that any reader who has
an interest in this topic will consult them. My interpretation of
the information, and any mistakes I may have made in gather-
ing it, are of course my own. In doing this little project,my in-
terest has been in learning enough of the history of our tradition
to shed light on this aspect of our practice, and to put that prac-
tice into awider context, so that I may appreciate it more deeply
and trainwithin it more fully. Not everyone finds this type of in-
formation to be helpful to their training, and I would encourage
such readers to feel entirely comfortable in skipping over this
article.

The Origin of Buddhist precepts

Precepts are as old as Buddhism itself. While there are
no written records from the time of Shakyamuni Buddha, it
would appear that He set forth at least two sets of precepts:
one for lay followers and another more extensive one for rnale
and female monks (bikkhus and bikkhunis). The layprecepts
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were expounded by the Buddha in several different forms, each
suited to the particular people He was teaching and their cir-
cumstances (e.g., Mahavagg a:307-31 l;333-335), but at some
point early in Buddhist history the five precepts which He set
forth for the householder Anathapindika (e.g., Mahavagga:
333-335) were adopted as the standard set. These have come
down relatively unchanged to tod &y,forming the core of com-
mitment for householders of most Buddhist traditions, includ-
ing our own. They are recited formatly as the Pancha Sila,
which can be found on page 211 of The Liturgy of the Order
of Buddhist Contemplativesfor the Laity.These five precepts
are to abstain from killing, stealing, sexual misconduct, lying,
and becoming intoxicated.

When we look at the lay precepts as we take them in the
Ky oj ulmimo n (e . g., Ky oi ukai mo n : 2I l-21 4),it i s appa rent that
the first five of the 'Ten Great Precepts' are closely related to
the Pancha SilaPrecepts. The two differences are that the thfud
precept on 'sexual misconduct' has been broadened to include
all of covetousness, and the fifth on 'becoming intoxicated,
has been both broadened and re-oriented outwards towards
other sentient beings to become 'selling the wine of delusion,.
The first of these changes is characteristic of our Order, and
reflects Rev. Master Jiyu-Kennett's broad view of this precept
as having implications beyondjust sexual behavior. Other Soto
groups will typically be found to use the more traditional and
specific definition of this precept (e.g. , Shushdgi:32), and Rev.
Master Jiyu did so also in certain circumstances. The change
in the precept about intoxicants is a much older and more gen-
eral one, found throughout the Mahayana, and it reflects the
primary Mahayana concern with the effects of one's behavior
upon others. It dates to the time of the Brahmajala Sutra,prior
to the Fifth Cenftrry c.E., which fransfers the precept on abstaining
from intoxicants to a lesser section of the text and substitutes
in its place the precept on refraining from trafficking in them.
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As with the precept on sexuality, our use of the general
term 'delusion' instead of the more specific one 'intoxication'
reflects Rev. Master Jiyu's broad view. And on this precept
as well, she sometimes would use the more niurow interpre-
tation, or even the Pancha Sila form, depending upon need
and circumstance.

The Kyoiukaimon, however, contains sixteen precepts,
not just five. Where did the other eleven come from? In or-
der to answer this, we must examine the history of monastic
precepts. ft is thought that during His lifetime, the Buddha
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set forth somewhere over z}}precepts for bikkhus, and more
for bikkhunis (Thanissaro: 6). Although it was not until af-
ter the Buddha's lifetime that these were given at ordination
(the Buddha giving ordination by simply saying *come
monk" after the person had taken the Three Refuges), they
were recited by the assembled courmunity of the Sangha every
two weeks, ils a list of rules for recitation known as
Pratimoksha- This act of bimonthly recitation of vows has
come down within our tradition as the Renewal of Vows
ceremony found in The Monastic Office, although the form
of the ceremony and the list of Pratimoksha rules have un-
dergone considerable evolution. In the year following the
Buddha's parinirvana, a process of codification of the mo-
nastic rules began, starting with the First Council. Other
councils of the Sangha were held later, and these, plus the
work of unknown lesser meetings of the bikkhus, resulted
by the Second Centtrry B.c.E. in a well organi zedwork of nrles,
case histories, and commentary known as Vinaya (Thanissaro:
G7; Prebish: 17-28). Some 227 rules are contained in this
work for bikkhus and around 31 1 for bikkhunis. Although
the Buddha indicated just prior to His parinirvana that the
Sangha could, at its discretion, abolish any or all of the lesser
and minor rules (Maha Parinibbana Suttanta : l7l), number-
ing perhaps as many as 200, most Buddhist traditions have
declined to do so, and the set of 227 precepts forms the mo-
nastic rule of the Theravada tradition to this day. I will call
this set of rules the 'Bikkhu Precepts'. There are no current
bikkhuni precepts in that tradition, as the bil*huni order died
out and, since one of the rules was that only a bikkhuni could
ordain another woman, it could not be revived. The issue of
how it might be possible to revive the monastic tradition for
women is one which the Theravada branch of Buddhism is
considering at the present time.
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Precepts in the Mahayana

Within the Mahayana tradition there was considerable
evolution of the precepts over the years. The first change to
occur was an expansion of the Bikkhu Precepts to number
somewhere a.roun d 250; this had taken place by at least the
Seventh Century, c.E. (Prebish: 38). kesumably a similar ex-
pansion of the bikkhuni precepts also occurred for, as
Mahayana Buddhisrn became established, the number of mo-
nastic precepts was standardizedto 250 for bikkhus and 348
for bikkhunis. This set of precepts is still used in the Chinese
and related traditions of Mahayana Buddhism, and I will re-
fer to it as the 'Mahayana BikkhuBikkhuni precepts'. This
expansion of number, however, was not seen as being entirety
satisfactory. First of all, the precepts which were added were
mostly minor ones, and this left some major issues in Mahayana
Buddhist practice (such as vegetarianism) unaddressed. Sec-
ondly, the primary emphasis in the Bikkhu Precepts was upon
actions which had consequences for each monk himself,
whereas the Mahayana was more concerned about the conse-
quences of one's behaviorupon others. And thirdly, a number
of the Bikkhu Precepts, having been formulated a thousand
years earlier, were no longer applicable to Mahayana practice
and were widely ignored. That is, whlle 250 or 348 precepts
would be formally taken, many would not actually be kept.
This was seen as an unhealthy situatior, tending to promote
ethical confusion and laxity, since when some precepts are
taken but not kept, the question arises as to which others might
be ignored as well. These critiques of the Mahayana Bikkhu/
Bikkhuni Precepts have been made down the centuries and
continue today (Fu).

There were two obvious courses of action open: take up
the Buddha's offer of eliminating rnany of the lesser monas-
tic precepts, or hold onto the existing set and create a com-
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pletely new additional set. Early Mahayana Buddhism took
the latter option. Some time in the Fourth Century c.E. a new
sutra appeared, called the Brahmajala Sutra (Fon-wang Ching
in Chinese or Bommdkyd nJapanese). This has been trans-
lated as the "scripture of Bratrma's Net" nBuddhistWritings.
In this sutra, a new and uniquely Mahayana set of fifty-eight
precepts is set forth: ten grave ones and forty-eight less grave
ones; I will refer to these as the 'Bodhisattva Precepts'. The
first ten of these were placed on a level of gravity equal to that
of the fourp arajikaoffenses, or 'cases of defe &{ ,in the Bikkhu
Precepts. But now, in addition to the first three of these origi-
nal four offenses (violation of celibacy for monks, taking of
human life, and theft), the Brahmajala added: trafficking in
intoxicants, speaking disparagingly of other Buddhists, being
proud of oneself and devaluing others, being stingy with ei-
ther wealth orDharma, feeding anger, and devaluing the Three
Treasures. The fourth bikkhu parajika, making false claims
of spiritual attainment, was gener alizedto include all serious
forms of false speech.

The forty-eight less grave precepts were similar in number
to the forty-five precepts of serious and medium gravity in the
Bil*hu Precepts, but the ernphasis was vastly altered. Over
two thirds of the latter are concerned with monastic robes and
vestments, the details of monastic chastity, and how money
and property are to be dealt with by the Sangha, whereas the
vast majority of the less grave Bodhisattva Precepts are about
failures in making offerings of Dharrna or other charity, fail-
ures in devoting oneself to religious practice, violations of the
principle of non-violence, and profiting untaful y atthe expense
of others. This shift in emphasis brings the precepts to bear
upon major issues in Mahayana practice and addresses the
concerns of the Mahayana for the welfare of others. Another
characteristic of the Bodhisattva Precepts is the general na-
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ture of the language used: instead of being framed to deal
with the details of daily monastic life, they are worded so as

to present general principles of ethical behavior. This fea-
ture of the Bodhisattva Precepts of the Brahmajala Sutra
means that they are applicable to both monastics and house-
holders, which is another major innovation. While some are
worded to apply primarily to one group and some to the other,
because general principles are usually set forth, it is fairly
easy to understand how both branches of the Sangha can apply
all of them.

The arising of the Bodhisattva Precepts was not the only
innovation made by Indian Mahayana Buddhism. Another great
Mahayana sutra, the Avatamsaka or'Flower Ornnment', &p-
peared even earlier than the Brahmnjala.Inthis is found a new
form of the three general ethical principles, known as the 'Three
Fundamental Precepts' or 'Three Pure Precepts' (Fu:246).The
first two of these, to cease from doing evil (or causing harm)
and to do only that which is good, are the same in both the
Av atams al<n and in early pre-lvfahayana scriptures (Narada : I ffi ) .

The third, however, has been given a new distinctly Matrayana
meaning: instead of being rendered as 'to cleanse orpurify one's
mind', it takes the form of 'to do good for others'. With this
change having beenmade, Mahayana teachers soonrealized that
these Three Ptue Precepts forrned a broad framework within
which both the Mahayana Bikkhupikkhuni Precepts and the
Bodhisattva Precepts could be understood and applied. This
made it possible to take all three sets of precepts: the Three h5e
Precepts as a unifying overyiew, the Bodhisattva Precepts as a
guide to general principles, and the Mahayana Bikktru/Bikkhuni
Precepts as rules for monastic practice. This three-part system
came to China and other Far Eastern countries with Matrayana
Buddhisffi, and is practiced in most of them to this day (Fu: 247).
I will refer to this as the 'mixed precepts' system.
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while adoption of the mixed precepts system dealt withthe problem of how to provide for an emphasis upon benevo-
lence to others and addressed important Mahayana issues, itdid nothing to handle the third pr;blem: rhar;*onks raking
a number of precepts which would not actualty be kept. In fact,it may have made the matter worse. For now, in addition tosome of the Mahayana BikkhuBikkhuni kecepts not beingkept because they were irrelevant to the cultures and practicesof the times, some of them were seen as being in acfual con-flict with the Bodhisattva kecepts (Fu). There arose a sayingin chinese Mahayana Buddhism that "to keep the Bikkhu 11e-cepts is to break the Bodhisattva Precepts" (Bodiford: 169-170)' But, since the taking of the Bodhisattva precepts couldbe done by househotders and monks alike, whereas the tak-ing of the Mahayana Bil*hu/Bikkhuni precepts at ordination

was considered definitive for becoming a monastic, no monkdared to drop the latter frorn the mixed precepts system, forfear of being regarded as illegitirnate (Fu; Bodiford : l6Hl 66).No one, that is, untit g l g c.r.

The Japanese Medievar Period
In that yearin Japao, the Tendai monk saicho petitioned

the Imperial govemment for permission to undertake a newsystem of monastic ordination based solely upon the Three RnePrecepts and the Bodhisattvakecepts [Fu: Zl4;Bodiford: 166).This was granted, although not without protests from the moreconservative monks of the Buddhist monastic center of lr[ara.The new form of ordination seemed to meet a need, however,
and it spread throughout rnost of Japanese Buddhism over thecourse of the next three hundred years. whether Saicho wasaware of the Buddha's permission to dispense with the lesserand rninor rules of the vinaya is unkno*n, but in formulating
this new system of three plus fifty-eight precepts, he approxi-
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mated just that. But his system had its own set of problems
and, while Saicho's reform had been promulgated as a means
of stemming the tide of moral confusion and laxity within the
Sangha of his day, by the time of the Kamakura period the same

criticism was being leveled against it. One of the arguments
was that he had traded a system encumbered with overly spe-
cific and irrelevant rules for one with insufficient specificity.
The general principles of the Three Pure Precepts and the fifty-
eight Brahmajala kecepts, in other words, were sufficiently
broad as to be open to misinterpretations that could be used to
justify unethical behavior. Within the Zen schools, this dis-
satisfaction was one of the rnotivating factors impelling such
monks as Eisai, his disciple MyOzen, and his grand-disciple
DOgen to visit China in search of a better way.

The former two monks discerned that the best approach
would be to return to the mixed precepts system, but D6gen
disagreed. His insistence did notmake life easy forhim in China
for, while the Bodhisattva Precepts ordination was regarded as

legitimatein Japarl, the silrne was not generally true elsewhere.
In most of the Chinese temples he visited, DOgen was regarded
as a novice monk with no seniority, since he had not taken the
Malrayana BikkhuPrecepts (Kodera: 3942). Although the view
that these were the defining precepts for monastic ordination
was generally held, it was not universal. One of the monks who
did not hold to it was the eminent meditation master Ju-ching
(TendO Nyojyo). Thus, when DOgen applied to enter Ju-ching's
meditation hall in the great monastery on T'ien-t'ung Moun-
tain in the year 1225 c.8., not only was he accepted but he was
also treated as a fully-ordained monk (Kodera: 41, 5l-56; Fu:
259). This treatment was not reseryed simply for DOgen, for Ju-
ching maintained that it was the Bodhisattva Precepts alone
which determined a monk's legitimacy and seniority, and that
such was the authentically transmitted teaching of the Ts'ao-
tung (SOto) School (Kodera: 138-139).
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It was while studying with Ju-ching that DOgen found his
answer to the problem of the Bodhisattva Precepts being insuf-
ficiently specific, for it was here that he encountered the Rules
of Pai Chang (the Ch'on-men kuei-shih). This was a set of Zen
rnonastic rules attributed to the famous Eighth Century master
whom we know today under three names: Pai Chang, Hui Hai,
and Hyaln{O. The guiding principle of this work, and of its many
successor volumes of Zen monastic rules, was that the rules
governingZen monks should be based solely upon the actual
conditions which are suitable to knpractice at the time, and
that these should neither be restricted by, nor stand against the
spirit of, either the Mahayana Bikkhu/Bikkhuni kecepts or the
Bodhisatfva hecepts (Bodiford: 166). The original Rules of Pai
Chang have been lost, but some of their successors still exist,
including the Twelfttr Century Ch' an-yuan ch' ing-kuei or 'Rules
of Purity for Ch'an Monasteries', which would have been what
was used in Ju-ching's temple (Collcutt). It contains rules for
how to celebrate various ceremonies, the duties of temple of-
fices and how they are to be fulfilled, the preparation of food,
care of the sick, monastic obedience and etiquette, and a vari-
ety of minor matters (Cotlcutt; Hackmann). In other words, it
covers rnany of the same areas mentioned in the Mahayana
Bil*hu8ikkhuni Precepts, but deals with them in the context
of the Z-enmonastic training of the day.

When D6gen returned to Japan, he was able to introduce
another new system of precepts. At its core were the ten grave
precepts of the Brahmajala.To this he added the Three Pure
Precepts in the form set forth in the Avatamsaka, 3s general
guidelines for understanding and applying the ten precepts.
Above these, he added the Three Refuges. Priorto DOgen, there
seems to be no record of anyone having considered the Ref-
uges to be a type of precept. His insight was to see that the
Three Refuges, when taken together, give an even more broad
overview of the precepts than do the Three Pwe Precepts: it
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is from taking serious refuge in Buddha, Dhanna, and Sangha

that all precepts flow forth, and it is within those Refuges that
precepts must be understood and applied. This yields the Six-

teen Precepts of the Kyojukaimon, & document which D0gen

authored and which we use to this day (Fu: 258).

DOgen based monastic ordinations on the Kyojulcaimon
(Bodiford: IT0-L73). However, his monks were also given,

and expected to keep, the fulI fifty-eight Bodhisattva Precepts.

This was done not at ordination, but rather by using these pre-

cepts as the Pratimoksha for bimonthly recitation (Bodiford:
112). This practice was also followed by Keizan, and is still
the form for recitation given in the official S0t0 book of cer-

emonies (see The Monastic Office.' iv, 122, 125). In additior,
he wrote a new set of Zen monastic rules, the Eiheishingi, or
'Pure Rules for Eihei Temple', which closely followed the

Ch' an-yuan ch' ing-kuei (Heine:1; Fu: 257), thus keeping to
the spirit of having the rules for Zen monks be suitable to the

conditions of practice of the times. The main chapters of the

Eiheishingi were studied and practiced by Rev. Master Jiyu-
Kennett in Japan and a.re found in her book Zen Is Eternal Ltfe:
' TaitaikOho',' Shuryo-shingi','Fushuku-harnp6',' Bendoh6',
and'TenzO-ky0kun'. These three elements-Ky 1jukaimon,
Brahmajala, and Eiheishingr-formed the precepts system

taken and kept by SOIO Zen monks from the days of DOgen

until 1872.

For his lay followers, DOgen also rnade use of both the

Ky1jukaimon and the Brahmajala. The latter were taken by
householders who wished to do so, when they attended the

bimonthly recitations of the monks (Bodiford: 172). We fol-
low the same practice. Presumably, 3s we do tod ty , it would
have been made clear that these precepts have different in-
terpretations for the lay followers. For instance, the Third
Grave Precept against enterLaining lustfulness would not have
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been considered to require celibacy for the daityin the waythat it did for monks' rtls not certain exactry how Dogen usedthe Kydjukaimon withhis layfoilowers, but we do know thatshortly after the time of Ke izan,a ceremoniar forrn for giv-ing thern had arisen, known as Jukai. In the rukaiof that time,Iarge numbers of lay p'opie would come to the monastery,Iive for a number of days with the monks, receive theKydjukaimon ptece'pts, participate in severar solemn cererno-nies' and receive abloodline certifi cate,known as ketch-imyaku (Bodiford: !794 34). rn other words, by theFourteenth century, they were doing essentially the sameJukai which we stiil do iod ay afihe abbeys of our order.whether we can credit Keizan with forrnurating the ceremo-nies of Jukai is unknowr, uut it seerns possibre, since he isthe author of many of our ceremonies and one of his disci-ples is known to have held them. This, then, is where oursixteen kecepts and our 'ceremonies for the opening of theGate of the precep ts' (rukar)corne frorn.
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Modern Developrnents

In the year rg72 the n:* Meiji government of Japanpassed a series ofreform laws designri ,o*eaken the ord feudalsystem and help deverop Japan as a modern nafion. Arnongtheir concerns was to reduce the power of Buddhism, whichthey saw as being reacdonary, a 'foreign rerigion,, and likelyto underrnine the power ortl. shte (Ketetaar a & b). The pre_Buddhist native raittr of J.p;, shinto, was estabrished as thestate religion' and anti-Buootrist and anti-christian sentimenhwere fomented as part of the new nationalisrn. A large part ofthe land belonging to Buoorrj.st tempres was confiscated (aprocess completed by the ar{ie! 
".;;adon governrnenr in1946)' thus undermining their financial support. Buddhistrnonks were driven out of shinto ,rn,pr.r, ,hich they had
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shared cooperatively with Shinto priests for ten centuries, and

their scriptures were burned. Large numbers of Buddhist tem-
ples were closed, and some were desfroyed entirely. A fulI scale

persecution of Buddhism was set into motion (Anesaki: 335-
336; Kisimoto: 111-135). Among the laws passed at this time
was one which allowed all Buddhist monastics to marry, eat

meatn drink alcohol, wear secular clothing, and grow their hair;

they were also required to register with the govemment under

their family names, pay taxes, and serve in the military (Jaffe:

78-79). The Buddhist leaders of the duy, including the abbots

of the head temples of S0t0 Zen, protested vehemently. They
particularly opposed the regulation regarding celibacy, veg-

etarianism, and abstinence, which they argued was a direct
attack upon the preceptual foundations of the clergy (Jaffe:

79-86). The leaders of the S0t0 school also joined with one

another in the year 1881 to form a new organization which
could speak to the govemment on behalf of all of SOIO Zen

and which could exercise some measure of governing func-
tion over Soto monks and temples. This was called 'S0t0 Sh[',
meaning 'The SOIO School', and it is the organizationto which
most Japanese SOtO rnonks belong at the present time.

This organtzation, and others like it formed by the vari-
ous Buddhist schools, was successful in lobbying the Meiji
authorities to moderate many of the rnore harsh provisions of
their laws, however the basic feafues remained. And, they had

the desired effect (Ketellar a &b). Not only did Japan become

a modem, secular, industrial power within fifty years, but also

the influence upon Japanese society of the Buddhist clergy
rapidly waned. Among the laws which were notrepealed were

those governing the 'renunciation of the world' by the Bud-

dhist clergy, a concept which was particularly offensive to the

Meiji spirit (Ketellar a). Because of this the Bodhisattva Pre-

cepts of monastic celibacy, vegetarianism, ffid abstinence were

generally abandoned. By the I920's some eighty percent of
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male soto monks were married (Kawahash i:17), a numberwhich exceeds ninety percent tod ay.In the past two decadesa similar trend has started taking ptuce among wome n zenmonastics as well' Drinking and .uting meat became commonlyaccepted practices throughout the Japanese clergy. Today,
Japanese society has become fully seculari zed,and religiouspractice in any form is generallyregarded with suspicion; onlyfive percent of soto temples offer a regular practice of medi-tation (LoBreglio). with the temple lands lost and with fami-lies to suppolt, more and more Buddhist priests had to takesecular jobs, thus increasing the secularization of the clergy.The nurnber of novices ent"ri"g monastic faining decreasedmarkedly, and it has now become impossible to find ,r;;;priests to serye all of the soto temples (Narasaki, et. aI. : z-s)i.And yet the Meiji reforms were not without benefit, as they alsoeliminated many corrupt practices throughout Japanese Bud-dhism' unified and organi zedthe members of each Buddhistschool' and led to a revival of faith on the paft of committed

The Great temple belt at shasta Abbry almost hidden infreshly-fattensnow ' This bell was given to the Abbey by 4 monks, eachfrom differenttemples in Japan, es well as by a Japan-ese laywoman.
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Buddhists (Kisimoto: 1 25-135). At present, Japanese SOIO kn
is facing the challenge of developing a new preceptual and

ethical direction, which takes the Meiji and post-Melji devel-

opments into account and seeks to build upon them positively,
through ernphasis on ecology, social justice, and engaged

Buddhism (e.9., Narasaki, et. al.; Kawahashi; S0t0 Sh[ Inter-
national Division a & b).

The evolution of precepts in our own Order took a dif-
ferent direction. The post-Meiji secularizatron was largely
complete when Rev. Master Jiyu-Kennett arrived in Japan in
L962. She had already taken ordination in the Chinese ffadi-
tion in Malaysia and thus was familiar with the Mahayana
Bikkhupikkhuni Precepts and the Bodhisattva Precepts. The

Japanese S6to master, Keid6 Chisan KohO Zenji, who had

invited her to come to Japan, happened to be somewhat unu-

sual in that he was one of the few remaining celibate Japanese

priests. Indeed, as Chief Abbot of one of the two head tem-
ples of SOIO Zen, it was required that he be so (Kawahashi:

I7). But he did not insist upon this for his disciples, and left
open the matter of whether Rev. Master Jiyu would remain
celibate and would pass on this way to her disciples. On the

otherhand, he did emphasiz.ethe of the F,yojukaimon

Precepts to Rev. Master Jiyu, introduced her to the practice

of celebrating Jukai, ffid made sure that she had a working frans-

lation of the Eiheishingi available to her early in her monastic

career, ?s these things he expected her to follow.

When Rev. Master Jiyu rgturned to the West after her
master's death, she at first complied with the prevailing cus-

tom within the Japanese clergy of allowing her disciples to
marry if they chose. She also did not insist that they be fully
vegetarian nor totally abstinent from alcohol, although she

encouraged the former (except as mightbe necessary forhealth)

and did require that they refrain from intoxication. Over the
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course of time, she discerned that permitting these things was
not working out very well in practice. So, in 1986, she made
rules in our Order requiring celibacy, vegetarianisrn, and ab-
stinence for monastics. These were added to an already fairly
extensive set of monastic rules which had evolved over the
previous fifteen years in response to various conditions. When
formulating a new rule, she would often consult both the
Mahayana BikkhuBikkhuni kecepts and rhe Eiheishingi (an
adequate translation of the Brahmajalawas not yet available
at that time), attempting to frame the rule so as to be consist-
ent with these, yet appropriate to the current circumstances.
Although she never indicated to me an awareness of the spe-
cific historical precedent involved, she was intuitively follow-
ing the ancient pattern established by Pai Chang and DOgen
for the creation of zenmonastic rules.

By 1994, her disciple Rev. Hubert Nearrnan had trans-
lated both the Brahmajala Sutra and the traditional Soto cer-
emony for taking it on a bimonthly basis, and she introduced
these elernents into our practice. She did not require all tem-
ples of our Order to hold these bimonthly renewals of vows;
but she did introduce the practice, and she expected all monks
to take and keep the Bodhisattva Precepts. All of them, that
is, with the possible exception of Less Grave Precept nurnber
five- This is the precept against eating the 'five pungent roots,,
and it has a problem in that no one knows quite what these
a^re. The terms used in the Brahmajala arcspecific and tech-
nical, and they apparently refer to pungent condiments used
in ancient India; wild forms of garlic and asafoetida are likely
contenders to be among their ingredients (Buddhist Writings,
p. 139; Kodera, p. I73). As with the formulation of our mo-
nastic rules, when inroducing the recitation and keeping of
the Bodhisattva Precepts Rev. Master Jiyu never spoke to me
of any specific motivation on herpaft to revive the ancient ways
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of ffaining; she seemed to be simply doing these things be-

cause it was good to do so. Looked at within the context of
history, however, the introduction of this practice, when taken

together with the establishment of aZen rule based upon the

ancient 'Pure Rules' of both Pai Chang and DOgen, the return

to celibacy, vegetarianism, and abstinence, and the continued
use of the Kyojukaimon, did effectively revive the tradition
of precepts which had prevailed in Japanese S0t0 Zen from
the time of DOgen until 1872. And, since most other S0t0 Zen
groups, both Japanese and Western, continue with the post-

Meiji practices, the monks of our Order may be among the last

adherents of this preceptual tradition left in the world.
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